
 

At the start of 2019, the girls asked about Girl Scouts outside their troop - What are 
they like? What do they do? To satisfy their curiosity, Troop 6671 set a goal to find 
and befriend as many as they can find. An opportunity arose when World Thinking 
Day came around. It is a day of celebrating and recognizing fellow Girl Scout 
members around the world, personally and culturally.

Troop 6671 joined a World Thinking Day gathering honoring 
the various cultures that make up the Girl Scouts. While 
Troop 6671 represented the Philippines, they indulged in 

international delicacies and 
learned about other nations 
including France and 
Ghana. They mingled with 
other Girl Scouts and broke 
ice by singing, dancing and 
playing games. They worked together on a series of 
projects while creating an air of camaraderie. 
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The Daisies were just getting started. While they enjoyed the 
company of the previous Girl Scout gathering, their journey 
workshop was something else! With the help of two Senior Girl 
Scouts, they potted small plants, learned classic Girl Scout 

songs (The Banana Song and There Was A Great Big Moose) 
and in the end, earned their first Journey award. It was a 
rewarding day for the Daisies and they gained a special 
friendship, particularly with a Senior Girl Scout nicknamed 
“Scooby”. 
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Welcome to the Daisy 
Flower Garden      
Journey Award
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Their first journey workshop had a large turn out. It gave the girls 
a look into how big their Girl Scout world can get. However, it 
was nothing compared to their second workshop! As massive as 
it was, Troop 6671 felt at home, joining other girls and reuniting 
with their Senior Girl Scout guide. After helping the pantry 
prepare the snacks for the entire delegation, the girls got down 
to business. As part of their second Journey award requirement, 
they scavenged Camp Mariposa for rocks and other things, 
learned more about nature and joined a giant Girl Scout circle. 

After attending three busy Girl Scout events, there is no doubt 
Troop 6671 will never feel alone. And the girls know this is just 
the beginning. As they set out to become Brownies in second 
grade, they anticipate more exciting events, crazier activities and 
seeing their Girl Scout world broaden and expand. 

Have a great summer and Troop 6671 will be back next year!
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Between Earth and 
Sky Journey Award
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